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1  INTRODUCTION 
4 
In its resolution of  20 November 1980 on the siting of nuclew: power stations in 
frontier i:egions
1
,  the European  P~liament called on the Commission to prepare . 
an annual report on the application of. Article 37 of the Euratom Treaty. 
This article imposes the following obligatiop.· on Metnber States concerning the 
disposal of radioactive waste from nuclear installations: ·  ·  · 
Article 37 
.  . 
· 
11Each  Member  State  shall  provide  the  Commission  with  such 
general  data relating to  anyplan for  the disposal of radioactive 
waste in whatever form as to make it possible to determine whether . · 
the  implementation  of such  a  plan  is  liable  to .result' in  the 
radioactive ·contamination of the water, soil or airspace of another 
Member State.  · 
The Commission shall deliver its  opinion within six months. after 
. consulting the group of experts referred to  in Article .  31
11
• 
The. number of dispos31  plans submitted to the Commission each year fell from· 
8 in '1980 to an average of 5 over the period 1983-1987' with a further fall to' 3 
only in 1988 and 1989. Owing,to this decrease and the. systematic publi~ation in 
the Official Journal since 1986 of  the opinions delivered by the Commission under 
· Article 3  7,  the ig.terval  at which  ·reports have been submitted to Parliament has 
changed.  ·  · 
· The. first  r~port  .of the series2
,  covering the period from  1959 to the summer of 
1982, described in detail the procedUre  for issuing the Commission's opinions,  · 
the main points considered when examining a disposal plan and the. experience 
thereby· acquired. Subsequent reports
3 have been confined to a brief outline. of the 
- procedure and a description of the. projects examined during the reporting period.  · 
In view of the long period that has elapsed since the publication of the first re'port . 
(submitted  in  1982)  and  bearing  in.  mind  the  ~hangcs ·introduced  by  the 
Commission Recommendation of 7 December 1990\ the present report describes 
the procedure in greater detail. ·  .·  · 
OJ  C 327/34 of 5 December  1980  . 
COM (82) 455 finai 
·  COM (84) 566 final  coveringmid-1982 to end 1983· 
COM (85) 713  final  covering 1984 
COM (88)  109 final covering 1985 and  1986 
COM (90)2290 final covering January  1987-June 1990 
Recommendation 91/4/Euratom 
2 .J.t covers· the two plans still being examined when the previous report was drawn 
-up, the nine plans submitted and examined during the period July 1990-June 1994, 
and the two plans that were submitted during the same period but were still being 
examined at the end of that period .. 
2  PROCEDURE FOR APPLYING ARTICLE 37 
2.1  Background 
The Commission Recommendation of3 February 1982 on the application 
of Article 3  7
1 introduced the idea of preliminary general data, indicated 
what data should be included in the preliminary and final communications 
and, finally, laid down the procedure to be followed by the Member States 
when submitting disposal plans to the Commission. 
When  the  previous·  report  appeared,  the  1982  version · of  this 
recommendation  was  being.  revised.  The  revised  version  subsequently 
produced was adopted on 12  December 1990
2
• It is reproduced in full  in 
Annex 1. 
The revised version takes account of  the experience gained up·to that point 
and  of  the  amendments  and  additions  mentioned  in  the  previous· 
Commission report to  the  European  Parliament. .  In  particular,  the  fifth 
recital  of the  preamble  to  the  Recommendation refers to the judgment 
handed  down  by  the  European  Court  of Justice  in  September  1988
3
, 
according to  which the  competent national  authorities could not validly 
issue a discharge authorisation pertaining to a plan covered by Article .3 7 
until  the  Member  State  concerned  had  received  and  considered  the 
Commission's  opinion  on  that  plan.  The  Recommendation  (Article  3) 
therefore  calls  for  the  relevant  general  data .  to  be  submitted  to  the 
Commission  whenever possible one  year,  but  not  less  than six  months, 
before  any discharge authorisation is  granted by  the  competent national 
authorities and not - as provided for in the  1982 version -'-.·one year or six 
months before the commencement ofdisposal operations. 
, The following three additions incorporated into the 1990  ver~ion deserve 
mention: 
a)  where a change to a plan for the disposal of radioactive waste that 
has already been submitted could cause an appreciable increase in 
the  exposure  of the  population  of another . Member  State,  the 
Commission recommends that the new general data be submitted 
OJ L 83  of 29 March  1982 
Published  in  OJ  L 6 of 9 January  1991 
Judgment of 22  September  1988, Case  187/87 
3 f. 
I 
·to it within the same time limits as those mentioned above (Article 
6);  .  . 
b)  the  addition of Article  9,  recommending  that  the  Member State 
inform  the  Commission  of the  measures  it  intends  to  take· in 
response to  the Commission's recommendations; 
· ·c)  the addition of Article 1  0, recommending that the Commission be 
notified  of any  authorisation- for  radioactive  waste  disposal,  for 
information ·purpos~s.  · 
The  full  text of the  new  recommendation  is  given  in  Annex  1 of this· 
report. 
2.2  .Stages in the procedure 
In chronological  order,  the  various  stages  leading  to  the  issuing· of the 
Commission opinion provided for in the Euratom Treaty are as. follows:  · 
(i)  · Communicationofthe general data by the Member State concerned  · 
to the Commission's Secretariat-General.  .. 
(ii)  Initial examination of  the documents by the competent Commission 
department,. which  also  acts  as  the  secretariat ·for  the  group  of 
experts. The purpose of this initial examination is to check that the 
data specified in the Recommendation have be~n submitted and that . 
they constitute an adequate basis for a more detailed examination 
. of the plan. 
(iii)  Forwarding of the general data, in an appropriate-language, by the 
·secretariat to members of  the group of experts and other competent 
Commission departments. 
(iv)  Preparation  by  the  secretariat~  based  on· the  general  data,  of a 
( v) .. 
''study"  (see  (v)(a}' below)· or  a  "draft  experts'  report· to· the 
Commission" (see  (v)(b) below) and  of a list indicating the data 
. that are missing and the additional details that are needed. 
Consultation of the group of experts and drawing up of the group's 
opinion. The procedure for  consulting the group o( experts varies 
according to the category-of operatipns (as referred to ·in ArtiCle  1 
of the Recommendation). to. which the plan relates. 
a)  In  the case of Category 1 operations (nuclear reactors and· 
fuel  reprocessing  plants). the secretariat  sends· the . study 
· · which  it  has  prepared,  in  an  appropriate  language.  to 
members of the  group  of experts and to  other competent 
Commission. departments and then invites the· experts and 
departments in question to a  meeting. A delegation from the 
Member  St~te that  submitted  the  plan  is  also  invited  to 
4 attend part of the  meeting in order to  supply the missing  . 
data and the additional details which are needed (see (iv)) 
or  requested  by  the  experts  and  the  other  departments. 
When the delegation has left, the experts: 
where  necessary,  amplify/correct the  study in the, 
light of  the information provided during the meeting 
by the delegation of the Member State concerned 
supplement  the  study  by  preparing  an  additional 
section on "experts' conclusions and opinion" 
approve  the  "experts'  report  to  the  Commission" 
consisting of the study together with the  additions 
and corrections mentioned. 
b)  As regards the other categories, the secretariat puts together 
its  own  questions  (see  (iv))  and  those forwarded  by  the 
members of the group of experts after reading the general · 
data,  sends  a  direct written request to  the  Member  State 
concerned  for  the  missing  data  .  and  the  additionEil 
information  needed,  and  prepares  a  "draft  report  of the 
group of  experts to the Commission". This document, which 
also  ·includes  the  draft  conclusions  and  opinion  of the 
experts,  is  then sent in an  appropriate language, for  their 
· comments and approval, to the members of the group and 
the other competent Commission departmel).ts, after which 
it is approved as an "experts' report to the Commission". 
(vi)  Drawing up of the draft opinion by the secretariat. 
(vii)  Forwarding, by the secretariat, of the Commission's draft opinion 
(accompanied  by  the  grQup  of experts'  report)  to  the  other 
competent departments for consultation purposes. 
(viii)  Translation  into  the  nine  languages  and  approval  of the  draft 
opinion by the Commission. 
(ix) 
\ 
(x) 
Communication ·of the  Commission's  opinion  and  the  group  of 
experts' report (which sets out the grounds for the opinion) to the 
Member State concerned. 
Publication of the opinion in the Official Journal of the European 
Communities. 
2.3  Contents of the experts' report 
Apart ·from  giving  a  brief description  of the  plan  and  of the  related 
monitoring  and  'safety  facilities,  the  experts'  report  also  assesses  the 
potentJal radiological consequences of the following: 
5 •. 
a)  th~ ·discharge of gaseous and liquid radioactive effluents in normal 
operation. 
b)  the disposal· of solid radioactive waste in normal operation 
c)  ·unplanned discharges ofradioactive effll:Iel)ts that m,a:y qccur in_the 
· event of an accident.  ·  . 
If  the operator has made ~y  applications for a discharge authorisation, the 
information contained in such an  ·application is taken into account when 
.  dr~wing  .up. the report.  .  ..  '  ' 
· The r(!port  ~nds by stating if and to what e~tent the iniplementation of  the 
plan is liable, in normal operation .or in the event of an accident, to result 
in  contamination,  significant  from  the. point_ pf view 'of health,  of the 
territory of another Member State. 
2.4  · .  The group of  ,experts 
j 
Originally, the  group·'of experts ·referred to  in Article:.37.. was the  sanie 
·  group  as  .that  referred  to  in Article  31,  whose  task  is to  help  in  the 
preparation ofbasic safety standards. The group consisted mainly of  public 
health experts. However, given the technical aspects involved in assessing 
health risks associated with radioactive effluent discharges, it was thought . 
.useful to add some technical experts to the existing specialists. A.s a result. 
at its meeting on 13 October 1959, the Scientific and Technical Committee 
(STC) which had been set up under Article· 134 of  the Euratom Treaty and· 
was.  responsible  under  Article  31  for  appoil)ting  experts  to  the ·group 
decided that, in order to carry out the tasks arising out of Article 37, the 
group in question would consist of  six  public health experts ar  ·:six experts 
representing various technjcal  disciplines~  . 
For all the technical disciplines to be represented, it soon became necessary 
to. increase the number of technical experts.  Consequently, at)ts meeting 
on 4 December 1962, the STC, on a proposal by its members; appointed 
a ·further  six  experts  to  the -group:  Following  the  enlargerpe,:~ of the 
·community, the group expanded; its present composition, broken down by 
country,  is shown in  Annex 3.  Administrative support ·for. the group is 
provided by DG XI/C/1  (the former DG XII All). 
.  . 
The  m.einbers  of the  group arc appointed  for  a. live-year .ter1J1. (altl  . ·•h 
some members may  be  replaced during this period), as eire  the membt: s 
. of the  STC.  The current members'  term of office expires on 31  Marci: 
1998. 
The chairmanship of the group ~aries according to  which country has the 
presidency  of the  Council  of Ministers.  However,  where· a  plan, is 
sub~itted by  the  Member  State  from  which  the  chairman  comes, . the . 
chairmanship  is  transferred,  while  the  plan  is  being  considered,_to ·an 
6, expert from the Member State holding the previous 9r next presidenc.y of 
the Council.  · 
2S  Remark concerning deadlines 
The  general  data are  usually  submitted  to  the  Commission only in the 
language  of the  M~mber State  providing  them  ..  The  work· involved 'in 
translathig both them and  the  related documents (study,  draft and final 
experts' report, Commission opiruon) takes up a large proportion of the 
period specified for the overall procedure and thus reduces still further the 
time available to the Commission for delivering its opinion. 
3  IMPLEMENTATION  OF THE PROCEDURE 
3.1  .  Preliminary general data 
3.2 
In the case of plans for the disposal of waste from nuclear power stations 
.  and  nuclear  fuel  reprocessing  plants,  Member States  are  called  on to 
submit to the Commission certain "preliminary general data", as specified 
in Annex 2 to the Recommendation, before p~rmission for construction is 
granted by the competent national  au~horities. 
Since such data are not required under Article 37, their submission at this 
stage is a response to a request for information· and not· an obligatimi  ~In 
· consequence, few Member· States have complied with this request since it 
was first introduced in the 1982 Recommendation. Thus, over the 13-year 
period 1982-1994, the Colnmission received preliminary general data on 
seven occ~ions  only, while no such data were submitted during the period 
covered by this report.  ~  . 
An EEC directive of 27 June 1985
4 which has. been applicable since J~ly 
1988 requires that for certain types of  project, including the larger nuclear 
installations, an environmental impact assessment and public consultation 
take place before the developer is granted an authorisation. However, the 
resulting procedures are the responsibility of the Member State concerned 
and  the  Commission plays no  part in them. ·  t  · 
Definitive general data. 
The  data to  be submitted  by  the  Member States to  the  Commission dn 
respect  of·disposal plans  are  specified  in Annexes  lA and  lB to  the 
Recommendation,  which  further  provides,  in  Article  3,  for  submission 
whenever possible one year, but not less than six months, before a dispo§at 
Directive 85/337/EEC  published in OJ  L 175/41  of 5 July  1985 
7 
·l 
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2.) 
authorisation is  granted. This corresponds to the time limit laid down in 
Article 3  7 for submitting the Commission's opinion.  ·  .  . 
Following the-submis-sion, the Conimission, under the procedure described 
in  2~2, consults  the  group  of experts  referred  to  in ArtiCle  37,  which 
examines the plan and then provides the Commission with its report.  On 
the basis of  this report, the Commission delivers its -opinion on the plan 
concerned, communicates this opinion to the government of  .the Member 
State submitting the plan and publishes it in the Official ioumal. 
In all,  11  pianswere submitted to the Commission_betweert July 1990 and 
June 1994. Opinions have been issued on nine of  these, the remaining 'two 
being  still  under  examination.  In  addition,  the  Commission issued  two · 
opinions on plans that were.  still  under examination when  the  previous . 
report was published:  .  · 
·The plans came from  six Member: States and cover practically the whole 
of the  nuclear  _fuel  cycle.  They  are  listed  in  the. following  table  and 
· described in detail in, Annex 2. 
TYPE OF INSTALLATION 
2 nuclear power stations 
.  5 waste treatment and/  or storage 
facilities 
4 ·fuel fabrication plants. 
1 fuel reprocessing plant 
1 uranium ore processing plant 
NAME and COUNTRY· 
. Sizewell B (UK) . 
Chooz -B  (F)*• 
Windscale (UK)* 
Aube (F) 
Covra(NL) 
El  Cabril (E} 
Konrad (of· 
Lingen (D). 
Demox Pl (B) 
Melox (F) 
Hanau (D) 
Thorp (UK) 
Quercus (E) , 
*  Project  being  examined at  beginning  of period covered  by  this 
report  . 
**  Project still being examined a.t end of  period covered by this report. 
.  . 
POINTS ARISING. FROM THE OPINIONS 
8 . (. 
4.1- Timing of communications and opinions 
As regards the plans for which an opinion· was issued during the r~ference 
period, the six-month time limit imposed on. the Commission was in most 
cases complied with. However, four opinions were issued a few days late, 
two of them relating to plans still under examination at the beginning of 
the period covered by this report. 
4.2  General-remarks 
For all the plans examined during the reference period, the Commission 
. expressed the opiniorr "that the  implementation of  the plan is  not liable, 
either in normal operation or in the case- of  an accident of  the magnitude 
considered,  to  result  in  radioactive  contamination,  significant from  the 
point of  view of  health,  of  the  water,  soil or airspace of  another Member 
State". 
4.3  Specific points, 
4. 3.1 · Normal operating conditions 
All -the  opinions issued contain the conclusion that the discharges 
in  question "are not liable to  result in  exposure, significant from 
the  point of view of health,  of the  population of other Member 
· States".  In the case of the Thorp plant at  the  Sellafield site,  the 
opinion also points out that, although discharges into the Irish Sea 
are not confined to those from the Sellafield site,  "taking account 
of exposure arising from such qther discharges would not alter this 
conclusion".  · 
4. 3. 2  Accident situations 
In  the  cases  of Thorp  and  Sizewell  B,  although  the  accident 
situations taken into  account are not  liable to  result in exposure, 
significant from  the point of view of health, of the population of 
another  Member  State,  the  Commission  recommended  that  the 
arrangements for  the  transmission~of information,  in the event of 
an  acddcnt,  hctwccn  the  llnited  Kingdom  authorities on  the  one 
hand and  the  Irish authorities (for Thorp) and  13dgian authorities 
__ (for  Si_zewell)  on  the  other,  be  formalised  under  bilateral 
agreements, given that such agreements already exist in these two 
. cases with France and the Netheflands . 
9 
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5  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
.  - .  .  .  . 
D~ing  the· period July 1990 - June 1994, the Commission  .  .  . 
delivered opinions .o11: · 
a)  tWo  plans  which were  still  being  examined  at the  end of the previous 
~~~~  .  .  -
..  ·b)  nine plans submitted during the reference period 
and began examining tWo plans submitted at the. end of  the reference period. The 
13 plans mentioned relate to six Member States-and cover almost the whole of  the 
nuclear fuel cycle.  .  · 
In all the opinions issued, the Commission concluded that the routine discharges 
of radioactive  effluents  were  not  liable  to  result  in  radioactive  contamination, 
significant from. the point of  view of  health~ of another· Member State. 
.  .  .  . 
As .regards  potential  accident situations,  the Commission  recommend~d iri  two . 
cases that intergovernmental bilateral information agreements be conCluded.·. 
10 il 
! 
f. 
ANNEX.l 
COMMISSION 
COMMISSION  RECOMMENDATION 
of 7  December 1.990  -
on  the application of Article 37  o~ the Euratom Treaty 
·  (91/4/Euratom)  · 
THE  COMMISSION  OF.THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES. 
Having- regard  to  the  Treaty ·establishing' the .European 
Atomic Energy Communit)r, and in  particular Articles 37 
. and  124  thereof.  . 
Having  consulted  the  group  of  experts  appointed  in 
_accordance  with Article 31  of the Treaty by  the Scientific 
and  Technical  Committee. 
Whereas Article 37  requires that each Member State is  to 
provide  the  Commission with  such general data  rdating 
w'  any  plan  for  the  disposal  of  radioactive  waste  in~­
whatever  form  as  would  make  it  possible  to  determine 
whether  the  imple.mentation  of  such  plan  is  liable  to 
result  in the radioactive  contamination of  the water, soil 
or airspace of another Member State. The Commission is 
to  deliver  its  opinion· within six  months, after consulting 
the group of  experts  refened  to  in ·Article  31  ;  .  . 
Co~sidering the experience  acqui~ed in  the application of 
the  Commission  recommendations  of  16  November 
1960 (')an~ 82/181-/Euatom (')concerning the application 
of  Article  37  of  the Treaty; 
Whereas the Court of Justice of the European Communi-
ties iri  its judgment in  Case  187/87 (')rules that: 'Article 
37 of the Treary of 25  March  1957 establishing the Euro-
pean  Atomic  Eriergy  Community must be  interpreted as 
meaning that ihe Com;.,ission of the European Commu-
nities must be  provided with general data  relating to any-
plan  for  the  disp9sal  of  radioactive  waste  before  such· 
disposal  is  authorized by  the' competent authorities .of  the 
Member  State  concern~d,.' 
Whereas  in  the  sanie  judgrncr1t  the  Court  stated  that': 
'Consequently. it  must  be acknowledged that, ( ..  ) where 
a  Member  StJte  makes  the  disposal  of  radioactive  waste 
I 
(')  OJ  No 81,  .!L  12.  1'.160,  p.  ill93/60. 
(')  0 J No  l  K.'.  2'1.  3.  I  '.182.  p.  I.S. 
. (')  Repon  of  Cas .  .-~ bdorr. rhr .Coun  (19811).  p.  5013. 
11 
subject to authorization, the Commission's opinion must  •. 
. in  order to be rendered fully  effective, be  brought to the 
notice of that State before the issue of any such authoriz-
~oo:  . 
Whereas to ensure that  the basic safety standards  for  the 
health protection of  the population are uniformly applied  r 
and to appraise disposal plans in a consistent manner, it is 
necessary  to  sper:ify  the  information  to be supplied ; 
HEREBY  RECOMMENDS: 
I. That  the  'disposal  of  radioactive  waste'  within  the 
meaning of Article 37 of the Treaty should cover any 
form ·of disposal, planned or· accidental, of radioactive 
substances  from  the  operations  listed .m  th~  three 
categ9ries  below..  · 
CATEGORY 't  OPERATIONS 
(1}  The operation  of  nuclear  reactors 
(2}  The  reproceSsing  of  irradiated  nuclear  fuel 
CATEGORY  2 OPERATIONS 
(l).The mining, milling  and  conversion  of  uranium 
and  thorium 
(2)  U 235  enrichment  of  uranium 
(3)  The  fab.rication  of  nuclear _fuel 
(4) The p(ocessing' and storage.(') of  mlioactive waste 
arising from· category  I  and category  2 operations 
(5)  The se_a  dumping of  radioaCI;ve  v·:~ste  from  cate-· 
gory. I  and  category  2  operations 
(')  Provided that the opera_tion  is not incorporated in a plan sub-
min~d und~r anoth~r hr•c.ling . Official  Journal  of  the  Euro~:m Communities ·  No  L  6/17 
(l>)  The land or sea  burial  of  ~adioactive waste  from 
category  I. and  category  2  operations 
(7)  The storage(') of  irradiated  nuclear fud on sites 
other than those involving c·ategory  I  o~rations 
(8)  The dismantling (l) of installations involving catc-
.  gory  I  operations 
. ('J)  The  handling  or  processing  of  radioactive 
substances on  an  industria!' scale. 
CATEGORY  3  OPERATIONS 
All  other  o~rations giving  rise  to  radioactive  waste. 
2.  That 'general data' within the meaning of Article 37 
of  the Treaty be understood  to mean : 
,- for  category  1 operatiC?ns  the information set out in 
Annexes  I A  and  2.  · 
for  category 2  opentio'}S other than (5)  and (6)  the 
information set out in Annex lA .md for category 2. 
o~rations (5)  and (6),  that  set  out  in  Annex  I B, 
for  category  3  o~rations the -i~formation set out  in 
paragraph  8  (b).  · 
·3.  That, for  pians  involving  category  I  and category  2 
operations.  the  relevant  parts  of  the·  'general  data' 
listed  in  Annex  lA  or  1  B  be  submitted  to  the 
Commission whent.~r possible one year but not less 
than  six  months  · 
- before any authorization for the disposal or radioactive 
waste  is _granted  by  the competent authorities, 
or 
before  start-up  of  those· category  2  o~rations  for 
which  no  disposal  authorization  is  foreseen. 
4.  That, for  plans  involving  category  1  operations, the 
preliminary  'general  data'  listed  in  Annex  2  be 
submitted to the Commission before  ~rmission for 
construction is granted by the com~tent  authorities. 
5.  That,  if  a  Member  State  considers  it  appropriate,  it 
may request from the Commission an opinion on any 
plan for the disposal of radioactive waste on its own 
territory and not called for by the present recommen-
dation. 
6.  Th~t; if a plan for the disposal of radioactive w~te, on 
which  an  opinio':'  has already  been given  under the 
(")  Provided that the operation is  not  incorpo~ated in .. a plan sub-
mined  under  another  heading. 
(·)  Stage  2 or  .\,as defined  bv  the  International  Atomic  Energy 
Ag~nc,· (SoJftiJ  Srrit.<  ,\'o.  ~!.  I  A  EA.  Vienn:a,  1980). 
terms of Article  37,  is.  modified such that this could 
cause an  appreciable increase of the exposure. of  the 
population  of  another 'Member  Stall'".  the  relevant 
'general  data'  be  submitted  to  the  Commission 
whenever  possible  one  year  but  not  less  than  six 
months before any n~  authorization for the disposal 
of  radioactive  waste  is  gi:mted  by  the  com~tent 
authorities  . 
7.  That, since  submission  of a  plan  for  the disposal  of 
radiciactive  waste  is  the responsibility· of the relevant 
Member State, that Member State accept responsibi-
lity for all information submitted to the Commis~ion . 
in  res~ct of  such  a  plan.  · 
8.  'lhat  there  be  communicated .to  the  Commission: 
(a)  every  two  years,  a  statement  of  the  radioactive 
waste discharges from  each installation involving 
category  I  or category  2  operations ; 
. (b)  every five  years, ·an estimate .of the total_radioac-·· 
tive  liquid  waste  discharges  from  all  category  3 
operations  into  any  water  medium  (~.g.  hydro-
graphic  basin,  sea,  etc.).  This· estimate  may  be 
based on the di_scharge :data for indivl'dual  installa-
tions  or on  measurements  in  the  receiving  water 
medium; 
(c)  prior to any dumping of radioactive ·Waste  in  the 
sea,  a  copy  of  the  notification  communicated  to 
other  international  bodies. 
?- That  the  -Government  concerned  informs  the 
.  Commission of the actions it envisages in response to 
any  recommendation  given  in  an  opinion  of  ~e 
Commission  on  a  disposal  plan. 
I 0.  That Member States communicate to the Commission 
for  information  the  authorization(s)  for  radioactive 
waste  disposal. 
This recommendation is addressed to the Member States. 
It replaces  recommendation  82/181/Euratom. 
Done at  Brussels, 7  December 1990; 
For  tht Commission 
Carlo  RIPA  Dl  MEANA 
Member of the_  Commission 
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Al\.NEX lA · 
'GENERAL DATA.' 
applicable: to category  I .  operations and category i  operations other than (S)  and (6) 
INTRODUCTION 
Gen~ral presentation  of  the  plan 
I.  THE SITE. AND  ITS  SURROUNDINGS 
1.1  Geographical. and topographicaJ.situatioa of the site with 
..:._  a  map of  the  region.  showing  the location  of the  site. 
-:- the location of the plant in relation to other nuclear installations. existing or planned. on 
the same or other sitc(s). discharges from which may have impliations foi discharges from 
the  plant  in ·question,  · 
the  locati~n of the,  plant with  regard ·to other Member StateS giving the  distances  from 
frontiers  and  closest  conurbations. 
I~  Geology - Seismology 
Brief  dcsc_ription ·of 
- the  main  geological. features  of  the  regiQn, ·  . 
the degree of seismic activity; probable maximum ~smic intensity and designated plant 
seismic  response. 
1.3.  · Hydrology 
For  a  plant situattd  b~sidt a  wattrcourst 
Description  of  the  watercourse  IW.ith 
- a'  g~neral description  of  iis  path  (major  featureS,  m~in tributari~ estuary,  etc.). 
.,- the  average  waterflow' at  the  site, 
- .the  ma~imum and  minimum  waterflows  stating  frequency  and  period;  of  occunence .. 
Where the river  flows  through the territory .of one or more other Member States downstream 
of  the· site, concsponding infonnation  in  respeCt  of  the Statc(s). 
·For a  plan.  situattd on·  tht coast 
.General  description .  of  the  coastal  am with .. 
~  heights  of  the  udes., 
- direction  and  force  of  cunents, both  l,ocal  ·and  reg.ional. 
In  both  caJts 
.flood-risk  and  protection  of  the  site, 
water-table  level  and  direction  of  flow. 
I .4  Meterology and climatology 
regional  climatology  taking  acco'!nt  of  orograph_ic  features  (plains,  ~alleys,  mountain 
ranges)., 
- local  climatology  with  lrequncy distributions  of : 
-wind directions  and  speeds, 
- precipitation  intensity  and 'duration, 
- for each wind  sector~ atmospheric  dispcrsi~ri conditions and duration of  temperatu~c 
inversions..  ·· 
~- I.  ~  l 
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I.~- Narural  resources 
Brid descr:;-.:-:-..,  of 
- soil  characteristics  and  ecological  features  of  the region, 
- Water  utilization  in  the  region  for .drinking,  irrigation, etc, 
principal food  resources, methOds and scale of production ; crops. stock breeding. fishing. 
hunting,  for  discharges  into  the  sea,  data  on  fishing  in .territorial  and  extra-territorial 
waters, 
foodstuffs  dimibution system and particularly the export to other Member Slates of  agri~ 
cultural  products.  _fish  or game  from  the regions  conc_emed. 
1.6.  Other activities in  the vicinity vi  me site 
- industrial  or military  sites,  surface  and aerial  traffic.  bulk transport by pipeline. 
- possible  influence  on  the  plant; protective  measures, 
- regulations  covering  industrial  or other development. 
\.7.  Population 
- distribution  of  the  populations of  interest  in  other Member  S1a~es, 
- pattern  of  daily  life  and  eating habits  of  these  populations ; 
main  features ; the  data  required  conc~m the population distribution (density). noting conur-
bations and any particular characteristics in so far as  these are related to the risk  of exposure 
from  discharges  through  the  significant  exposure  pathways. 
2.  THE  PLANT 
2.1.  Main  fearures  of  the  plant 
Briel  description· of  the  plant,  g•vmg  the  type,  purpose· and  main  features · 
for  reactors: main  features  of  the reactor, the reactor building, the auxiliary  instillations, 
the  fuel  storage  facilities,  safety  provisions, etc, 
for other plants _or  laboratories : main features of processes ·used ; throughput of radioactive 
and  fissile  material_s.  instillations which  make  up the  plant, safety  provisions,  etc. 
2.2..- Ventilation  system 
Sch~matic diagrams and description indicating function  in  normal operating conditions and 
in the case of an  a~cident, air flows,  relative pressures in the buildings and heights of release; 
·data on  filters,  their  dficiency, methods  and  frequency  of  testing. 
2.3.  ··containments 
Bried 'discription  and  n.ain  characteristics; methods and  frequency  of  testing  for  lcaktight-
nt"ss. 
!.~.  Time  scale 
-:- commis"oning  p,·riod  and  date  lor  routine  operatic.. ..  vf  the  pbnt, 
- pr~nt 'tajt,- of  licensing  procedure  . 
.! ..  ~.  Decommissioning and dismanding of the plant 
.. 
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.l.  RELEASE  OF  AIRBORNE  RADIOACTIVE  EFFLUENTS  IN  NORMAL  OPERATION 
.l.l.  Authorization procedure in ·force 
:..,..  outli~c of the aeneral  procedure  i  •• .OI'ItC.;I. 
.,-- discharge limits envisaged by the authorities (jf not aV&ilable,  maxi~um diseharacs·forc-
. snn).  .  . 
3;2.  Technical  a5pcc:ts 
- ori&ins  of theW  radioactive  effluentS,  thci~ composition  a~d ph,Sico-c:bcmical  forms. 
- p~rificatlon and  holdup of  these cfOucnts.  methOds  and paths of· release. 
3.3.  Monitoring 'of discharges 
- sampling.  measurement and analysis .of  discharges, 
- principal  featureS  of the monitoring equipment, 
- alarm  levds. intervention  actions (manual  and  automatic). 
3.4.  Evaluation  of· rransfcr to rnan 
3.4.1.  models· and  parameters used  to  calculate: 
. - atmospheric dispersion  of  the  effluents. 
- around  deposition  and  rcsuspcnsion. 
- transfer  via  food  chains, 
- exposure  levels  via  the  significant exposure  pathways. 
3.'1:2.  ev~luation of concentration and exposure levels asso<:iated with discharges cited in 3.1. above : 
- In  the CaSe  of continuous release : averaae annual concentrations of' activity in the atmos-
phere  ncar  the  around  and  surface  contaminition levels. 
- in'~he case of intermittent release and planned special release: time intearated concentra-
tions  in  the  atmosphere  ncar the  around  and  surface  contamination  levels . 
.  ·These data arc to be provided fOr  the ~ost exposed areas in the. vicinity of the plant a~d for 
relevant  attas. in other Member States.  .  ·  . 
- coricsponding ~xposurc levels(') : dose cqui'valents to those livinj in _the  relevant  ~reas of 
other Mcm!>cr  States  taking account: of all  significant exposure  pathways. 
3.J. ·  Radioactive discharges to atmosphere from  those installations  c:i~ed under. 1,1·. 
Where  appropriate,  procedures  fOr  coordination  with  discharges  from  other  installations, 
whC're  there  may  be  an  additive 'effect  for  the ,exposure  IC'YCls.  · 
.4.  RELEASE  OF  LIQUID RADIOACTIVE  EFFLUENJ'S IN  NORMAL  OPERATION 
4.1;  Authorization procedure  in  force 
- oudinc  of  the general  procedure  involved,. 
- dischafF limits envisaged by the iuthoritics (if  not available, nntximum  dischar~tcs fore- . 
sun).  · 
(') The •olun wbmincd should rcfl«t chc fan thac chc mults can rcprnml little more than onlcn of maJnitudc 10 
whio;h  il _.,, be  inapproptial~ 10  unibc 1  blw pmisioft. .  .  ·  .  · . 
A\ 
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4.2.  Technical aspects 
- origins  ol  th~ radioactive· effluents,  their  composition  and  physico-chemical  forms. 
trntmc:nt  of  th~ dfluents. storage  capacities,  m.:~:.~s aitd  paths of  release. 
4.3.  Monitoring of discha_rges 
- sampling,. measurement  and  analysis  of  discharges. 
- principal  features  of monitoring  equipment, 
- alarm  levels,  intenrention  actions  (manual  and  automatic). 
4.4.  Evaluation  of  transfer to man 
4.4.1.  models  and  parametrrs ~  to calculate: 
1  - aquatic  dispersion  of  the  effluents. 
- their transfer by  sedimentation and  ion exchange, 
- transfer  via  food  chains, 
- exposure  levds  via  the  significant  exposure' pathwa)'s. ·• 
4.4.2.  evaluation  of  the  exposure  levels(') associated  with  the discharges citrd in  4.1  above : dose 
equivalents  to  those  living  in  relevant  areas  of other· Member States,  taking account  of all 
significan·t  exposure  pathways. 
4.5.  Radioactive discharges into the sa,me  receiving waters by other installations 
Where  appropriate,  procedures  for  coordination  with  discharges  from  other  installations. 
where  there  may  be  an  additive  effect  for  the exposure  levels. 
5.  DISPOSAL  OF  SOLID  RADIOACfiVE  WASTE 
5.1.  Categories of solid  radioactive wastes and estimated amounts 
5.2.  Processing and  packaging 
5.3..  lntennediate storage ; storage capacahes and conditions, radiological  risks to the 
environment, precautions taken 
6. 
1  UNPLANNED  RElEASES  OF RADIOACilVE  EFFLUENTS 
• 
6.1.  Review of accidents of internal and external origin whi'ch could result in unplanned 
releucs of· radioactive substances  ·  · 
List  of  the  accidents  studied  in  the  safe!}'  report. 
6.2.  Reference accidenl(s) taken into consideration by the competent national authorities 
for evaluating possible radiologi~al consequences in the case of ur  ~anned releases 
Oulonc  ol  the  accitlcnt(s)  comidercd  and  justiliration  ol  its  (their)  ch:>il'c. 
lo-l.  Evaluaiion .of  the radiologieal con-"twence5 of the reference accident:(s) 
r) 'Jlw nlun subminN should Rflec1 thlc lhc mullS can Rprcscnt lillie more than onlc~  of majtnituck to which 
it would  lito  inappn»priatr  10 acribto  •  falw  ~ision. 
I 
I 
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6  .. \.1.  f.ntailin!!  rdeases  10. atmOSJ)hc:rc 
- assumptions  u~>Cd  10  calcul~l_e the  releases  to· atmosphere, 
- rek;.:~  ;:aths; time  paucrn- of  the  releases. 
- amounts and ph)-sic~chemical·  forms· of those radionuclidcs rckascd which arc:. significant 
from  the point of _view  of  health, 
- models_ and  parameters  ~sed 10 calculate  for  the  releases  their atmospheric  dispersion, 
ground deposition, resuspension and transfer via food chains· and to evaluate the nposu~ 
levels  via  the significant  exposu~ pathways,  .  .  /  . 
maximum  time-irnegratcd ·  conccnirations  of  radioactivity  in  th~  atmosph~ n~r th~ 
ground and maximum surface contamination levels (in dty and wct_weathcr)  f~r the mOSl 
exposed areas in the vicinity of the plant and for  ~leVant areas in Other Member Stites. . 
-..,..  co~ponding  ex~  levels('): dose equivalent to th05c living in ~levant areas of other. 
Member States  taking  account of all  significant  nposu~ pathways. 
6.3.2.  Entailing releases  into an  aquatic environment 
- assumptions used  to calculate  the  liquid  ~leases, 
- ~lease paths, time  pattern  of· ~~cases,· 
- amounts.and physico-chemical forms of those ndionuclides ~leased which a~  significant-
from  the point_ of view  of  health, .  · 
- models and parameters  used  10 calculate 'for  the  ~leases their aquatic dispersioo, their 
transfer by sedimentation and ion nchange, their. transfer via food chains and 10 evaluate 
the  exposure  levds  via  the  significant  exposure  pathways. 
- corresponding exposure  levels('): dose equivalents to those  livinc;  in the vicinity of the 
· plant and in  rel~n• areas of other Member States taking accou-nt of all  significant expo-
sure  pathways.  · 
6.4.  Emergency plans ; agreements with other Member StateS 
·Brief description of emergency planning zones, emergency reference levels of dose, bilateral or 
multilateral  agreements  on  transfrontier communications  and  murual  assistance,  rehearsals, 
-,..,  revie~ng and  updating of  emergency  plans. 
7.  ENVIRONMENTAL  MONITORING 
.. .,- external  radiation  levels, 
- radioactiVity  in  air,  watrer,  soi_l· and  the  food· chains. 
With  reference  to 3.1  and  4.1 .above, monitoring programms as  approved  by the competent 
national  authorities.  organization, sample  forms  and  frequency,  type of· monitoring  instru-
ments u~  in. normal  and accidental_ circumstances; where  appropnate, any  colllaboration 
arrangements. in  _this  respect  With  neighbouring  Member States.· 
(') 1M  valun sulwniunl shouiJ re-flect that che mulb an rc-prcwnc linle rM.e dian Clllkft ol maannuok 10 which 
ol  wo..ld  he- on>ppropriOI~ 10  ascribr  a false  pr«ision.  · 
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ANNEX 18 
'GENERAL DATA' 
~pplicable to category 2,  operations (5)  and (6) 
(for  plans  concerning  new  disposal  sites) 
I.  The site and surroundings 
Location,  dtpth, gtology, stismology, and 
for " ua 1itt: snbtci characttristics (including the  prtstncc of pipdines and submarine cablts) 
currtniS and  othtr disptrsion  mechanisms.  ~levant biological  data,  rislt  of  disturbanct  (e.g.  by 
n.  ..  :.,.~ation of marine· resources. by dumping of other wastes  ttc.) 
fo~ " land sill: hydrology, use  of land arid of ground wattr, repository design  including  saftry 
fnturts and  capaciry, .long  term  control  of  the sitt. 
2.  The wastes 
Volumes. radionuclides p~t.  activities. prohibited wa5tes, conditioning and packaging, assumed 
leak  rates  and.  whtre  appropriatt,  htat rdcast rates.  · · 
3.  Environmental tffects 
Asstssmtnt  of  the· radiological  constqutnces to the environment. 
4.  Operational procedures 
Including  mtasures  to bt 11ken  in ·the event of  incidtnts. 
-~- Monitoring 
Radiation  monitoring  programmc(s). 
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A.\'.\'EX! 
PRELIMINARY 'GENERAL DATA' 
applicable co  category 1 operations . 
I. The site  and. its surroundings 
_: map of the region showing the location of the plant with regard to-other neUby nuclear instal· 
lations  and  to other Member  States, 
- main  Seismic  characteristics  of the  region, 
- main  characteristics  of  the waterbodies ·receiving· radioactive  efnucnts, 
_ - main  regional  and .local  climatologic:al  characteristics, 
- industrial  or  military  activities  in  the vicinity  of  the ·  planr. 
- population ·disui~ution in  adjacent  regions _of  other Member States  concerned.· 
2.  The plane 
.·  . 
- brief 'description· of  the  plant  and  its  main  safety  features, 
- tiJ1le· scale  of  plant  constNction. 
3.  Forecast nleascs of radio_active  effluents  .. 
- estimate  of  annual  radioactive  d~schargcs and  their  radiologic_al  consequenceS. 
4.  A-ccidental  releases  of _radioactive  effluents 
.:...  list  of  accidents  considered  in  the preliminary safety  repo~ 
- preliminary  mluation of  the  radiological  consequences of  the  reference  accidenl(s). 
'~:  l. "I ANNEX 2 
Details of plans su~mitted 
· Site  Distance to another  Type of installation  .Opinion  OJ 
Member State  issued  reference 
Sellafield (UK)  180 km (IRL)  Windscale vitrification  7/90  L 193/35 
plant and vitrified 
product. store 
Dessel (B)  11  km (NL)  Demox P 1 fuel  11190  L 337/23 
fabrication plant 
Lingen (D)  20 km (NL)  Fuel element fabrication  12/90  L 356/39 
plan~ (extension) 
Hanau (D)  145  km (L)  .  Siemens AG fuel  5/91  L 142/39 
fabrication  plant 
Soulaines-Dhuys (F)  200 km (B  and L)  Aube storage centre for  ll/91  L 324/34 
radioactive waste 
.Sloe (NL)  16  km (B)  Covra NV  radioactive  4/92  L  121144 
waste processing and 
storage facility 
Saelices el  Chico (E)  14 km  (P)  Quercus uranium ore  4/92  L 128/26 
processing plant 
Sellafield (UK) ·  180 km (IRL}  Thorp nuclear fuel  4/92  L 138/36 
reprocessing plant 
El  Cabril (E)  126 km  (P)  Storage facility  5/92  L 189/40 
Sizewell (UK)  140 km (F, B and NL)  PWR  nuclear power  ll/92  L 344/40 
station 
lx1175 MWe 
Marcoule (F)  180 km (I) .  Melox nuclear fuel  3/94  L 80/24 
fabrication  plant 
Chooz {F)  4 km (B)  PWR  nuclear power 
station 
2xl400 MWe 
Sal1.gittcr (D)  :!20  km  (NL)  Konrad radioactive 
waste repository · 
PWR:  Pressurised  Water  Reactor 
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